THE LIFE AND  TIMES
as he had been : " and a friend's criticism of his book was met with
the comment: " the words as ugly as his face."	, i.
But the climax was reached with his family, for it seems that his
sister-in-law at last could stand no more. " Cold meat, cold enter-
tainment, cold reception, cold clownish woman," Wood noted in his
Journal after one meal, and at last, on Easter Day, 1670, c the
melaacholy, malitious and peevish woman slighted me and rose in
the ^mitfdle of dinner frbm the table. My brother Kit asked ^me
whether 1 would be godfather and give a piece of plate to the childe
in her belly. She said that she * would first see it rot, etc/ with an
envious eye and teeth." After which scene he " was dismist from
his usual and constant diet by the rudeness and barbarity of a brutish
woman " and " was put to his shifts. This disaster A.W. look'd upon
as the first and greatest misery of his life. It made him exceedingly
melancholy and more retir'd." But he soon justified this isolation
to himself. " He is so great an Admirer of a solitary and retired Life,"
he says in the preface to one of his works, " that he frequents no
Assemblies of tie said University, hath no companion in Bed or at
Board, in his Studies, Walks or Journies, nor holds Communication
with any, unless with some, and those very few, of generous and noble
Spirits, that have in some measure been Promoters and Encouragers
of this Work: And indeed all things considered he is but a degree
different from an Ascetick, as spending all or most of his time, whether
by Day or Night, in Reading, Writing, and Divine Contemplation."
Such was his own view, but the truth of the matter was that
Anthony Wood had been born in the wrong century. Suspicious,
lonely, intolerant, envious, mean, he found himself isolated in that
supremely social age: squeamish, disapproving and obsessed with
sex, he was revolted by the coarseness of the physical life around him :
spiteful, snobbish and pretentious, he flaunted nis lack of social graces
in the face of all, until his pompousness and prudery finally cut him off
entirely from the life around him. And though he continued to
look on himself as " a universal Lover of Mankind," he was forced
at length to admit that he was " as 'twere Dead to the World, and
utterly unknown in Person to the generality of the Scholars in Oxon."
"As to ^ the Author himself," he finally confessed, " he is a Person
who delights to converse more with the Dead, than with the Living " ;
for being so ill at ease in his own times, he was at last driven to seek
refuge in the past, for only there could he show the affection, which he
was unable to give to his contemporaries. " Sweet chucks," he
wrote, " beat not the bones of the buried : when he breathed, he was
a man." But even the dead were not spared his malignity, unless they
had been long dead: " March 31. F. died Ann, Duchess of York,"
he reported. " She died with eating and drinking; died fast and
fustie; salacious; lecherous."
And so it says a great deal for Aubrey's charm that, after twenty-
five years of friendship, Anthony Wood should merely call him
" roving and magotie-headed," an accusation, moreover, which was
not altogether without justification, as we shall see.
That this was not Anthony Wood's original view is shown by the
following letter, dated soon after the first meeting. "You may
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